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Introduction
The purpose of this investigation is to show to what ex...
tent the selection of supervisors is still based on subjective
opinion, and to what extent objective devices have been de..
veloped and have gained a.cceptance.
The collection of relevant data for this survey involves
a search of the published literature in the field.
the

In this work

terms first... line supervisor, foreman, and supervis. or will be

used interchangeably.

'rhe writer r s interest in the area of supervisory selection
was aroused after reading several articles on the prbblem of
selecting factory supervisors of.the h!ghest caliber as industry

now realizes that the supervisory group• more than any other
single group

in industry;. controls the key to greater productivity. 1

This survey will. be limited to manufacturing industries in
the United States.

1

Ed1tors, "What's Ahead for Supervisors in 1961?" Super..
vision, XXII (January 1961) t 3.
l
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CHAPTER I

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE SUPERVISOR IN !NDUS'l'RY
Changes in the Superviso�'s Job

...
the current funct:l:ons of the
In o-rder to fully underetand

supervisor in Amet'ican industry, it wou.ld be well to tal<e a look
.:.t....
1..nto what their funotions were i n the past. Langlelan
·
dl tells

us that forty years ago it would have seemed rather absui-d for

.
anyone to ask if supervisors were really
part of management.

The supervisor of those days l<.new, without a shadow of a doubt,
the group to which he owed allegiance. During that time, the

plant manager, or the owner, was an unchallenged king of the in

dustt'ial enterprise which he directed; and the foremen under him

were "feudal lords" who ruled over their own areas with almost

unlimited authority. When he needed men, the foreman went to
the gate of the plant and hired those of his own choice. He

fired those that displeased him ard, within a general framework,

he determined the pay for the individuals working for him� and he

often varied it widely from man to man performing the same work.

The amount of work, and the way in which it was to be performed
were alll\ost ex�lusively within his own province.

Such unlimited, autocratic power led to widespread abuses,

and these abuses caused the workers to protest.

Out of thi$ fer-

...

1i..angleland, Earl E.,. nciarifying the Status
• of the Super
visor. TT Building� !h; surervisor ts Job. ' American Management
Association, Minu:factur1ng eries Numher'213, 1953. P. 4.

3

•

m nt came a long series of acts of legislation favorable to

labo't'.

The l'l\0$t important of which was the Wagner Aet of 1935.

The growth of the labor unions during thi$ time caus«td the fol'e
men to lo.le. much of their p<>wer.

Tl;li'S re$ulted in a ;Feduced

status for foremen in the f'1!ctory scene, be¢at1� many of their
decisions were successfully ¢,�lle,nged by the workers who were
backed by their unions.
It is obvious that this jolt would place the foremen in an
uncomfortable position, and in order to redeem their lost authori
ty and status they, too, resorted to unionization.

The Foremen's

Association of Amer1ca 1 which began in August > 19·41, grew to a
point where it
disputes.

s bee.n a decisive influence in several labor

Jucius further states that this u:nion is strictly a

supervi sorc-' union intended to advance the j_nterest

of the

supervisors against management as its sole task and not as

minor :by..:.,pro.duct.

a

For a while, the legal st,ftru9 of the Fore-

men ts Association of America was in doubt, but th. Labor
Management Relations Act of 1947 ·excluded supervisors from the
... bargaining.
group of employees for purposes of collective

As

a result, th� growth and significanee of the supervisors' union
have been hamper. d..

Commenting on this issue, Ju¢ius thinl<.s

.. experience for business that one segment of manage�
it i s a sad

ment should feel the need to organize so that it can bargain
•
1Jucius, Michael J. , Personn�l Management, Fourth Edition.
Homewood: Richard D. Irwin, In'c., 19;9. P. 474,

collectively with nother segment of management.

The following statement by Smith1 shows that he agrees with

Jucius regarding the nature of the Foremen's Association of
America:
"We hav seen from the
• documents that the
Foremen ts Assoc· ia.tion of America is avowediy anti
manageriaL

Its constitution makes provisions for

stwikes ag.ainst management and this provision has
been exercised on more than one oeoas.ion."

In vi.ew of these atta<l!ks upon it, management could not re

..,
main inactive or indifferent, so, in$tead
o.f f�ghting bao:k,

management became very vigorous to incorporate '.fcs,remen into the
ma.r nagement team once more. According to Smith, 2 this reaction
on the part c,.f management is a direc. t result of the supervisors'
attempt to unionite.
It is interesting to note, however, that in spite of manage...
I'

ments' prompt action to bring back the foremen into their former
management status, yet management is having a very difficult
time in doing so.

In Langleland•s 3 opinion the cause of this

difficulty lies with the foremen themselves, because the doo:r
to the ranks of management is open to them, but because they do
not want to assume responsibilities, they will not enter.

1sroith, Charles Copeland, The Foreman's Place in Management.
New York: Harper and Brothers,�b!{shers, 1§46.
S�.

r.

2

loc. cit., P. 49.

3

Langleland, op. cit., P.

s.
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Tiffin1 has also desc.ribed the role which the supervisor
played during the 1920 t a, and in th.its he agrees with Langl�;Land.

. lliS opin.ion, the difficulty which management i$ having
But in

in bringing back the su!)(arvi$Ors into the management t.a.m is

. . fact that by th� .1940s, the. job content Qf super
based on the

visor$ ha& changed from wh�t it was dur,ing the .19208, and a$ a

re$ult, supervisors c nnot f\lnct::l.on effecti�ly as �rs of
management.

In the writer t s opinion, Tiffin has presented a more logi

cal View and thliswill be further tnve'5t1.gated. The explanation
giv en above
• br;ings home the major problem with which thi$ Chapter
is. cona.erned; namely, what (lre the current status and functions

of the aupervis.or in American :i,ndustry in vi�w of these changes?
Reasons for the Change
Th� r�lationship which now exists between the .&uPtr\/isor
and highe,:, levels of management seems t<:> be of gi<eat concern to
2
.,
both the sup:erv:l.10-r and management. In the opinion of D't'u�ker

the supe:rvi$·or is not "mall4gemtmt to the worke.:r" ae the· situa

tion s· hould be, because the ,enginee-cing of the job, and the

organiution of people fot- WQ'rk; the, pre.sence or lack of proper

moti�ation; the employ,et

economic relattQns

r
to the· entet11)l'i$e;

. . ¾,tffin, Joaeph, Ind1,1str�l P&��hQ�, .second .Edition. New
York� Prent:ice-Hall 11 ?nc., !947. p. ·. -77.
2Drucker, �eter F., The Practice ot Ma�!ement. New Yor�:
•
Harper and Broth rs, Publlifier§, 1954.-Pp. 3�9...2a.

6

the. spirit, principles and practices of an organization, are

not dete rmined by the supervisor or even greatly influenced by
him.

, the superviso?l' t s job
f'
has not be�n dssigned,
He think$ that

or• even thought
through, because in American business, it is a
' n
,, . "'hodgepodge", th· end produot of deeades of inconsistency.
He
cites the International Bul!line:ss Machine Company as an example

·-

to s how wh4t he thinks the $uperv.isor's job should be.
At this

company the

supervisor 1

s job, in Druck.er' s opinion,

.. the supervisor carries out a
is a genuin• ma.nag.A. lem
· t job where

·•

•
l.arg� rnea.Sl.1l'
of responsibilities.

H, e has control over the
f'.

ca needed
aotivit:i_s
to discharge his responslibiliti�s with ad�...
'

quate personnel to• hand,lLe them.
!!I
Drucker• also states that at the
' International Busin�$S
,,. nax,rowing the &upervisoi,'s
...
Machin� Company, the trend toward

~, is rev.rsed,
e
authority
beca'USf': there the supet'visor hi�s, rec

omtnt3nds, disoh$l'ges,
trains, pFomate.s
and schedules. a situation
•
•

... �ist in many co1npanies.
whi<iih do·.& not

..

•

There
• -also; the supe,;i.

visory unit is at l$ast tw:i.c a_ l.arge as in other companies.

""-·
..

, s re&ponsibilities, he thinks,
,,. sor•
(This broadening of the supet'v:1..

'

.w
r
gives the supervisor
the status he nee ds to represent
the workers
i

to ·mana.ge�t. )

H�, D1'Uc;:ker is suggesting that in oPder to make the super

..

a
viso� job a management job, the
• supervisor should now function

as he did in

th· 1920 • s as discussed above.

..

He evidently did

not consideJ;I that the forces which• caused
the changes may still
•

7

� px-esent; in the society and hence may -render? unwOrkabl� any
attempts to t"ievive the old custom.

Th� wr-iter ag:rees. tht;tt. the

supervisor's job of toda,.y needs to b$ quaJ.ified i\rtd well undeJ:>
stQOd :for purposes of induist:r-fal progres$, but until the fo'I."¢es
which a:Ji!e r.espon 'ible for the c�nges i.n the $u�tviaov '· s jeb
are i!SoJ.a·ted and adequately dealt with, the tthodgepod�" will
continue.
In orde.r to study the supervi'so'.t
• in a pc;LrtiQula� WOl''.k
situat:Le>n, Walk.el' and othets 1 cc,,-nducted a study of twO auto...
moJ:>ile a s aemt>ly pLmts.,

The stu;dy was based on linte:t-viewing;

•

all the produoti◊n fotilemen in tht! plant and al.$0 on person 1
observatton.

Th:&itl finding. $hot,ed that the amount of proouct...

.

,,
...
ion on an ass•ly l:tne is prede.termined
by th• speed
.of t�

...
liru!. and by ·the, carefully
engtne,red plan.$ <:>f •.nagewmt.

Tht

for�n doe.s not cont?X)J. the • pe�d of the
• lint;· , ex,eept in -an
•eroergenoy Whtin he stops trhe line aompl�tely..

Me dae$ not d•...

terndilt the nUll\bel.'· of units that are to be pl'.'Qduced in a givJJn
· et.snnined by . tt(lhnic�Uy
period of time; and schtdule are· preel
tt-ain d e�perts.
The re 8 •axichers contrasted the d,perations in th.· se two
plants with les·s highly 1nechani.�d operations
in• (:)ther punts
•
where tht· fQr�n is often directly r•s,ponsiblt f<':>r initiating,
the process, moving materials, scheduling, &e tting up, jobs ,. and
1waJ.ke,:,, Charles R. , Gues· t ,. Robe.:r-t H. � and Turne1t1, At-thur N. ,
The For�n .9!! the !\$�mbly �• cambridge: Harvard University
!Sress, !§�6. Pp.
11.

s...

8

performing many other duties which in a ma.ss�production plant
are carried out by technical
experts. 'The r searchers made a
J
significant ohsexv- ation··to the effect that since the foreman
s no control over the peed of the conveyor, hi.s direct res
p<:>nsibility fo-r production :is to se that the line is a.de�uately

mahned, and in performing thi$ duty his major problem is that of
bsent:eeism. Experienced foremen successfully counte:t-acted absen
teeism by developing a team ?el.ationship among their men.1
These findings are q.uite rev.ealing a. they show that th
impact of mass.production has drastically modified the work of
the foreman to the Point where his great�·st aotiVity appea:-rs to
be in th.e area of handling men.
In this

same area, Turner2 also thinks that the impact of

mass-production has created a �chnologiaal �nviro�nt which
faili tQ provide necessary sati,sfaction and mean;ing in work.

This works against the company's own objectives because mass•
production workers dial.ft• the.it- work and fQel suS'pieliout and
hostile towards mana�ent. In his opinion; the ·· jor areas of
worker disetisfaetion are:

I\epetitiventss and impersonality.

Thu, h• t:hi.�s, can be suce-,,s fully eounte'J'l!act.ed by the fe>re
man with the help of management.

He suggested several :management

policies whieh would improve. human relation..s at thet foreman•
worker level and to help crounterac:t the negative human and social

lloc . cit. , Pp . 62- 63 .
2Turner, Arthur N. , "Management and the Assembly Line." Har•
vard Bus�ness Review, XXXIII (September-October 1955), 40-48.

9

.
effects on wo;rkers and foremen of mass-production technology.

In another aTtiole, Turn�r1 stresses the point that the foreman
i

r
•
the n�ey to worker morale" in a ,aass-production factory
situa

tion.
From these opinions, it appec;1rs that greater sttess is being
placed c:m the supervisor of today to perform $uacessfully in the

area Qf h\iJni:ln r•J.ationa rath�r than in other duties which have
been removed ft-om his area of �tswnsibi.U ty.

On

thts same point

Tiffin2 h4$ this to .say:

"In th past, management has too often selected

the supe,rvisor from the working gt'Oup pl'iroilrily be�
oaus tne man cho·sen was a good worker ol!! a h!igh
producer. w now kno.w that ability to produce well
on that job 1s no guaratit.-e whatever of ability to
supexivis• othe:r men on th• jo.b. The �u�1wieor
chosen because -of his production :record is as lik l.y
as not to be a failure in hartd1ing men; and we might
add t�t he will almost ce-utainly fa_il unless h• is
given $peCif1c training
how to handle men, !ndus-v
tfy today recognizes this s;i.t:uation and is not only
considering many factors beaides production ability
in p,;-omoting a man to .a sup,_ll'viso'ty p6sit:lOn 1 b\lt
al o is tra.ining supervisors -in the solution of
probl-«ms unique to the supervisory job."

tin

Thi• statement by Tiffin,. although made in 194 7, further
substI ntiates the trend to•w placing the empha.si.$ on the ability

.

of supervisors to h dl.e men; rathi!r than on other act$vities of
production as was done in the past,

'

Key to Workex,
Mo:rale, 11 Harvard Busin�-s Review, XXXII (January.February 1954)., 76... 86.
1Turne-,:,, Arthur N., "Foreman:
2Tiff-in, op. cit., p. 474.

'

.
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A later comment by Roethlisberger1 indicates that in the
1940s, heavy stress has been plated on the need for .a. better
undeXlstanding o.f htnnan !'elations on the part of supe't'visors,

Ol' others whose role :it was to supervise men and women at work.
He observed that as a result of this, training programs designed
to teach supervi.sors how to deal with people at work have become
incr�&.ingJ:.y popu)4r.

the p0pularity of these, trc;1ining pwgrams in human relations

f.or for�n should not be astonishing because the foremEtn have
come to find themselves in a $ituation where de,mands we:rt made
on th@' which they were not trained to meet.

Hence, any attempt

to help prepare. them for �ffettiv.e performanc6 in their new role
would be welcomed by thEmt.

Tl'\is unpreparedness.
on the. part O•f
•

supervisors to perform effe¢tively in a new enviwrunent crea.ted
by the impact of labor unions and mass-production, has presented·
one of the thorniest p�oblem$ in the area of industrial manage�
ment.

It rf!mains yet to be answered just how the supervisor

shoul.:d be fitted into today•s industrial, situation.
Where Does the Su�rvisor Stand?

In ord•l' to determine what th� functions of the supervisor
are, it would be necessacy, first of all, to determine whether
1
,.
he is ,classified
as a membe.1' of manag•ent, or as a member ot

the �rk4!r gr()up,, ot1 both.

On

this question Ma.rm and

�oethlisberger, F. J., "Training Supe'rvisors in Human
Relations." H.arvard Business Review, XXIX (September 1951),
47-57.

."
11
Dent1 have this to say:
"Supervisors are important peopl.e. That
they play a signific:ant l'Ole in industrial or
ganization is ,clear enough; management has long
recognized the fact. Just what this role con
�ista of - what these supervisors must do, how
they fit into the organi�tion, and what should
be expected of them - is, however, not so CJ.ear."

However, these authors 2 also advance th� idea that member...
ship in two overlapping organizational families :is inherent in

the design

of all companies. The fi�st line supet1visor, in

particular, must be an accepted member of his own management
group and an acce·pted member of the work group he supervises,
if the total organization i.$ to function efftctively.

Here,

the idea of a dual role is suppot-ted, and the supervisor. natul'a.
llY t is required to integrate the goals of individual·.Jubordinates
and the,. objectives of the organit.ation. This could be quite

easily done if both management and the workers have A community
of interest• but if this is not the ease, then the supervisor's
role w:>uld be exceedingly difficult.
On

this question, Smith 3 has voiced his o·pinion in the fen..

lowing statement:
"I have a strong and fervent belief that

supervision is an integral part of lllllnagement

and that the vagaries of the recent kaleidosc¢pic
supervision-management picture have been directly
1Mann, F. C. and Dent, J. K., "The Supe�viso:r� Member o.f
Two Organizational Families." Harvard Business Review, XXXII
(November-December 1954), 103.
2 ioc. cit., p. 112.
3

Smith, op. oit., p. 76.

12
due to the sleepine.ss of much of executive
management when confronted with what seems
to be a bewil.dering problem. 11

1
,..
Roethli.sberger
deplores the d�al role of the foreman and

blames this situation on management indirectly and directly on
the workings of social forces.
wray2 calls the foremen rtmarginal men of ind�stt-ytt because

in his view they do not share in the decision-tnak?-ng process
which is the core of managerial functions.

He thinks that they

are merely transmitters of decisio11s which have been made by
their superiors.

These confllicting opinions concerning the role

of the foreman are enough to indicate that his functions Cc;Lnnot
be clearly
defined because his position in industry 1$ still un,
decided. However, the evidence seems to indicate that the trend
is towards placing great emphasis on human relations as the area
in which supe--rvisors are expected to perfot-m a greater part of
their funotions.3

In the opinion of the writer, t'he foreman will always be

•

required to p rfot'm a dual role in representing management to
the workers as well as to represent the workers to management.

�oethlisberger, F. J., "The Foreman:
Master and Victim
•
Harvard Business Review, XXIII (Spring 1945);

of Double Talk. 11
,,
283-98.

2wray, Do�ld E. "Marginal Men of Industry: The Foremen."
1
American Journal of Sociology, LIV ( January 1949), 298- 301
3The wt-iter considers it more appropriate, for this work,
to show the general area of the foreman's current functions,
rather than to tabulate his every day activities.
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CHAPTER 2

OBJECTIVES OF SUPERVISORY
• SELECTION
The objeetives of supervisory selection are achieved when
the supervisor, who has been chosen for a specific job, performs
sati factorily in the opinion of both top management and the
group being supervised.1 Industry's attempts to reali�e this
r
ideal has brought to view the problem of ehoo.sing the right
man

for the job.

This problem shall be the eonceJ:in of this chapter.

Yoder 2 states that the approach to this problem in the
ioodern selective program is twofold.

First of all, every avail

able means should be used to identify individuals whose abilities
interests, and other personal eharacteristies are requisite to
superior performance as supervisors.

Secondly, the requirements

of the job should be objectively defined.

Until these personal

qualifications meet the requirements disclosed by job specifi
cations, poor selection is inevitable.

He also emphasized that

job requirements at the supervisory level are by no means uni
form in all industries and firms, because they may even vary
from department to depa,rtment within each firm.

This view of. the variation of supervisory jobs,. with the
consequent val'd.ation in terms of the personal characteristics
1Smith, Robert E., "Foreman Selection Through Merit Rating."

Personnel, XX (March 1944) ., 270-77.

2Yoder, Dale, Personnel Management and Industrial Relations,
Fourth Editi<;m. Englewood Cl!ffs, N. J.:Prentiee-Raii, inc.;
I§st;. fS. 324.
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the question of how to select supe:rvisory personnel is one of the
8
mot
important questions Which a business concern faces.

He

•

further states that since success s a worker is no guarante
of succes$ i.h supervi$ion, it is natural that psy¢hological

...
te 8 ts should be con$idered as possible instruments for selection

of suitable persons fQr supe.rvisory responsib1litie,s.

.... of psycho
Evidently S&rtai,n is here referring to the use.

logical tests in the measurement of human qualities.

The writer

is of the opinion that human qualities may not be adequately nor
sy stematically mea.iSul"ed by subjective opinion.

TherefOt't! it is

necessary to devise other maa.nli to measure the requit.'ed l\uman
qualities.

This view of the writer coincides with that of Yoder 1

who state·L that it cannot be denied that subjective judgments
have formed the most imPox-tant basis for supervisory selection

in the past when the common practice was to identify desirable

appli.cants by pe�$onal observation.

He thinks that up-to.. date

selection proceduTe, although very complicated, shows the. im-
possibility of determining which applicant$ are potentially the
most: desli.:r-able by casual observation,

•

Th write-r agrees with Hasley2 whose view supports the idea

that ther.e is usuaUy a suitable job for almo.st eves-y per:son one in which he can be successrul and happy, and that the goal
lyoder, op. cit., (Third Edition) p.

183.

2Hasley • George D. , S leetin and Inducting Em lo ees.
p y
New York: Harper and Brothers, I§sr. 15. 2.

•

u '
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r:
tof intelligent employee selection methods is to., help each
person

find that job.

t"
Although Hasley was commenting_., on the g•neral
p

t
question of. mploye.e selection, yet his view 1.s ci.uite appUc
a ble

•

! •
to the specific
qu•stion of s,upervisory selection.

"

The ext•nt to which psychological
tests a�e being used in
"'
l

supervisory s�lection,. and the extent
• to which they have ga.ined

.. \
acceptance a.s objeotive devic♦s will be discussed in chapter
.. such a discussion would be mo.
..
:,W;re appropriate.
three where
J!i>

....

P'

,

....
•
<Apart from the ma!}oiobjective of supervisory
selection

diacussed above, Yod•r1 seems to be convinced
-• .. 'that a $elec:ition
,I

.,.
procedure
should also s eek; to avoid such w.aknesses that have

.. in selection in me&ny organizations.
long featured

Some notable

.

,
,
types
of these weaknesses are personal
bia s and prejudice,
•
"

.

..

..

...
favoritism, unreasonabl6 preferences
for on , group or •nother,
Q
such
as a religiou$ denomination .<>r a frI tetfna l gt'O'Up; and,,

,
,
equally impot"t&nt,
a general disregard :for .evidences pf promise
ii':

on the pa.rt of applicants that at-a .not r.adily observable from
•
'JI

an application blank or a personal interview.

.

..

'
The e,otent to which these objeotiv•s
have been r;-ealized

<
..... .
by th•9 use of cul.'tent techniques
in the selection
of super
'

..

visor$ will also be shown in chapter three.

1voder; op. cit., (Third Edition), Pp. 183-4.

..
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•

Summary

..

- selection is to choos
O<' e ,
The major obj ctive of supervisory
41
for each job, the person who is best suited for that job, and who

..

:t
t¢p management
will
• perform satisfactorily in the opinion of both

and the group being supervised.

..

In order to realize
this ide-al,
•

.. qualities
,·
objective
devices must be developed to measure human

..J . .
and job
qua
• requirements so that the pereon with th$ required
r
ii!
lities may be
place� in the job
for which he is best
suited.
•

11
D
Because
supervisory
jobs
vary in their oont�nts; and also
•
II)

.. ,. p$ ychological
o.,
because human qualities are difficult
to measure,
•

-

•,
tests
for selecting
' have been suggested as possible instruments
I ._
;,
the i-ight supervisor for
a specific, job. The extent to which
I,

.,
these tests have been used and the,, -sueoess
associated with their
;a
S" '
use will be discussed in chapter
" three.
Other objectives of supervisory selection seek to avoid..
II

.. .

.
auch weakn�sses as personal bias, prejudice and other subj�ctive

u
shortcomings.

CHAPTER 3
,I

LISTING AND EVALUATION OF EXISTING SELECTION METHODS
The complexity of the supervisor's job and its qualitative
importance hl ve led to the use of severa.1 methods of evi;1.luation
to help insure that the objectives of selection are realized.

To facilitate pre entat:i.on here. the writer has arbitrarily
p

P'

olast:1ified the va'l;'ious selet!tion methods into the three general
groups of apprai als, writt11n tests, ,and othel" methOds.
Appraisals
Included in this sectiQn are ·11 such

S electipn
'

pract:iaes

that are primarily ba$ed on personal observation and judgment.
Among them are. the r-atings, of supervisory cAndidate& and ot-al
interviews.
Th• methods of appraisal had wide popularity in the past,
but today a number of tre?tds are evid-nt in thfl use of appraisals
that repPes$ht s!gnif:tcant advances over selection methods that
wert common ten year:s ago.

1

This trend evidently is the result of industry'· s

ttempts

to substitute objective for subj eot1ve methods in the sel ction
process.

.
The foiloWing $tate-ment by Wad&wrth, Jr.,·2 helps to

1Mandel1, Milton M. • "Su�tvisory Selection Programs:

A

Study of
• Current Trends." Personnel, XXXII (September 1955), 113.
2wadsworth Jr., Guy, w., "Hidden Abilities of Clinical
t
Workers." Office Management
S�ries, No. 88, New York; American
,

Management Association, 1939. P.
18
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explain the reason for this situation by pointing out a weakness

of the appraisal method:

"Generally speaking, low-grad supervisors tend to
attract and to favor low-�ade men. Their most favor
able reports may be expected to conc.e:rn subordinates
much like themselves, who offer little Potential ri
va.lt-y. A keenly intelligent applicant placed under
suah a supe�visor is often quickly classified as a
' smaxit aleck' . "

,, weaknes has been disclosed by Sp�inger 1 who
A furthtt
• con•

ducted a study of the ratings made on 100 men \I/ho were candidates
for supervisory jobs in fourteen different departments of No1'th
American Aviation, Inc. The ratings were made as a regular
phase of the company'.s superviso11y selection program in whioh

each candidate was ,evaluated en the basis of his work experience,
scores on mental ability, education, and job knowledge tests, in

addition to the�ll tings.
The ratings were made by two $upervisors, r�presentli.ng two
levels of supervision over the candidate, and by three co
workers who worked closely with the candidates butr who were not
eligible for the j.ob.

The results
showed a low posit:iv · deg"Dee
•

of relationship between the t-atings given by supervisory person•
nel and co-work rs.
This study shows that rating, as a form of the apprai54l
method, may not be consist.ent; and bl!!cause of this the best re:&ul:.ts

1springer, Doris, nRatings of Candidates for Promotion by
Co-�rkers and Supervisors." The Journal .2f Applied Psychology,
XXXVII (October 1953), 347-51.
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of selection may not be realized. Manclel.11 thinks that so far
appraisals ha� not proved of much use in identifying potential
managei-s because there are no uniform standards of job perform•
In another a?;"ticle Mande112 eomme,nted on

ance ot ev�luation,

su�rvisofy' perfon""
th� p\t'Oblems whieh aJJ
. e involved in rating
•

a.nee ., and in his opinion several rate\t's are needtild to rate each
p .rson in o:t,de:r to. get i-e11ab1a ire sul.tt.

Aitho'Ug:h Doohet and Marting3 state that the ora.1 interview

:b pl.'lbbab1y th� most widely used ··elt!otd.t>n d�vice :th th- wc,r;,ld,
yet they wePl qu:U:k tQ ,$8.y that it :is not reliable btaause th�

�lue of the !nt�vview in sttpil!'Vi$ory se.i•ction depends on the

pl'oper se1ee'lrt.\;on. Ind training of t� int1x-v:tewetss,

HoWtlve�;

unde� ideal conditions the irtterview can provide i.1npol'tant in*
tormati<.>n about �andidat6s.

·The:t·• �eems ti;) be a coneensus of 0pinion that beeause of

the inherent Weakne·sse.s of the ap.pratl
• sai methoos based on th�
lack of objectiviity •. ·this �thOd Will eohtinue to give. way as

fliOre objeotive methods f(!));' supf!rv:tsory $e1-eetiort are developed.
;

The writtl' thinks that in Stlite ot the odd$ which ai,,t against
,,,

1Mande1'!,; Milton .M, ,. "Apprat�lst A Valid. Mana:.gemtnt �lec/jo
• . Tool1"
ticm
Pepwnn&+t XAXV.CNav�er-Decembe,t- 1958)� 6)... 66.

..

.

2Mand�ll,. Milt�� M.; "Su,pervisot,"ly Chat-actel!'iSti<;,s and Ratiingst
A Summary of Rec�nt R�seal'Ch, n Personnel., XXXII (Mar<:h 1956), 440.
3Dooher, Joseph M. and Mat'ting, Elizabeth e eoti n Qt �a
q
�g$•
j ? f
.,.
ment
P4!rSonne.J.. Vol. l, New Vo-rlo Amet>ica.n Management 1issoiiat!on,
Ino., i§s,. 1'. 99.
.,

"·'I"'\
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ppraisal methods they will still be used, even to a limited

th.

ext nt, in m¢st selection progt-am$.
Written Test a

The search for obj e ctive methods of !Supervi:,ory ·election
has 1ed many employers to the psychologists.
chological testing i .

a

gro�g

As a result, psy

bu$iness today

a$ the following

evideno� Will show.

The. purpos of testing, according to Stockford,1 is to de.

termine what skills, traits, and eapaoities an employee or po
tential •mployee ,may posses and the degree to whieh the$e are
present.

The te ats 8hould be adapted to the specific jobs and

•

working conditions withln the company, and sho�J:.d nieastrr thte
traits in the individual whi�h are required for successful
perfot-manoe of any given joh or •t of jobs.

•

Sine the purpos of testing !l. th♦ ideal which manage-,ment is

•

,
king• it i$ n tural
that psyehol.ogic$1 t•sting would be popu...

lat-,

The fact of the popularity of te I ting i.s supported by

Whyte2 in the following statement:
,
"Two yea-rs ago only about a third of u. s. corpora
tions used personality t•sting; sinet then th•
p�oportion has been climbing� of the $ixty�three
corporations .checked by F'ortu� 60 per cent .are·usdng
1stockforo, Lee. nselect:ion of Su�rvisory Personnel., 0
Personnel, XXIV (No.vember 1947), 186.

2Whyte, Jr.,, William H., ".Ttle Fallacies of Pet'sonality
Testing," fortune; L (September 1954), 117,

-�·.," '
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,
personality t sts, and these include such bell-
weather firms as Sears, General Electt;i.c, and
Westinghou e. While thel."e r_ till some execu
tive$ vigorously opposed to rsonality testing,
all th signs pQint to a furth r increas .• "

While Jl'li;lny

r, _ _ old

it popularity, o

on th_ us - of testing, thus suppo-rting

sober views r,e also being expressed. Th

fol.lowing comment by Bradshaw 1 supports the write r's cautious
ttitud toward p ychological testing:
"The pos ib.1lities of unl ashing human energi
by proper · lec-ti<:>n, ox, by h lping th to ttsel ct"
th elves, ar ootmous. For that r-ea on alone
psychological testing 11\1,lst rec i car ful ctutiny.
Th _ cont 11 11 who _ve aside psychQlogtlcaJ. tee.ting
as b -ing 'too theor. t::ical' - o of it is .. nd who
condemns its pr otitioner s p eudosci tist ...
some of them ;, .. t not making use of th selecti<:m
tool a" ilabl to him. On the. Qth 1' nd, as in aU
developing cienc th chances of misus of psYQho•
logioal te ting devic•s . ar _ � t. As muoh harm can
be done by l ping beft>r_ looking scan be don· by
no.t J..ooldng .t u."

It shoul b_•_
d

s&lv

s a r us�less a s a _ aeuring devie · . Mandell2 tate.Il that

· sic to
b.l
pr

tion d at this point that test of them---

the sucae

of ·ny study of the value of t• t is the

•

-ration of a valid crtt r!l.on. Thi s prob1 - is espeoiaUy

comple-x tn _·valuating adminietrati� and up Pvisory J;?OSitions.

•

a
He also Sugg_IISts that in d.vising t·sts
fo-r on_ ot?gartirAtion, an

attempt at: agre-emiant within the organization should b made as
13rads w, T. F., Develop
_Men fol' _ContrQlleJ'. :Ship.. (Gradu-
at School of Busin ss lffin?ni �
at:Ion). cambr:f.aget ftattvard
Univ rsity, 1950. P. 42.
"
2Mandell, Milton "Testing foJ: Admin:L tr�tive and Super...
,.
visory Positions." Educational.� Psychological Mea.surement,
V (1945h 227-8.

.·;i \l
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to the standards to be used in rating, because different standards
in use by another organization will invalidate the results ob
tained in the fi�st instance.
This brings into the pictu11e the quest;i.on of the val.id:lty
and l'eliability of tests. Validity refei-s to the degree that a

given test measures tnat whioh lit is intend.e...(l to �eaaul"e ; and the

degreEt to which a given te$t dots trh:i,s consistently )Ls ref�l;'r�d
•
r
to
its reliability.1 The Wt>ite.r agrees with Mandell on the
:importancte of a valid criterion against which the validity of
any te,st should be determined.

•

How.ver t as will be . . hown in

chapt t four, the cti'iterion ag�ins. t which me>•$t t1sts are cheeked
•
is based on the ratings, of management officials above the super
visory l evel.

Since s ah a criterion is basically subjective,

it shoul.d not be �xpect•d that t,'5ts can be used on a purely
objactiv, basis.
While th use of psychological tests are strengl.y sup110rted
by Sartain.2 nd also by Mandell 3 who thinks that testing pl.aces
1Juciu$, Micha.�l J •., Personn 1 Management, Fourth Bd;tiQn.
Horm!woOd� Illinoi.s: Ridiai-d t;). !l.'win, "Inc., 195§. :15p. �!�•41.

...

2sartain, A. Q. • "ReLltion between Seores on Certain Stand...
ard Tests and Supervisory Success in an Aire.raft Factory,"
_Applied rsychols,x, XXX (August
1946), . 328.
J�mr:nal
•

91.-

�dell; Milton M., "How to Pick Better Fl:'Ont... Line Mana
Du!\• s. Review and Mode�n Industt'Y, LXXV ( January-.June
l.%0), 4�.

gers."
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r
the selection process on
an objective ba$is, others have

.

been

very active in pointing out the weakness�s of psychol¢gicill

test s .

1
Shuma.n states his views thus:
"In their present state t· sts are n◊t who-Uy ad·equcat-e
Ho�VIJ�, tests
and �ating scales do proVide good and .ef:ftcd.v.e
bast:,s from which to start: 1 or el\e(Zks by wh!oh to
guage. decisions. Supervisory and exeeu'.tive ability
arise from the int�raction of many d::!fteret quali•
t:ies and abilitle$, and no $ihgle test will measure
ent.itely the many q�lities and ab:iliti�s involved., "

.for ·predtcting supe:rv!i.:socy suc�ess.

In th-e opttni<m of Whyte•,
:tng j�b

2

most ftanagem•nts have been $cween..

r
appli�nts with t�$ts of apt:1tud� cJnd
inttUigtnee., but

while these na,v& be'® useful ·:tn $l'udnati:ng th� obvd.ously unfit,
th�y

•

have not be�n abl:. to pre.diet "rfot-nianea :, to-r they teU

.

nothing of a man'$ rnot;i.vation .and all. those intangible.,' s. that can
q.k:e

the

.diff,e:rence. b6twti$tl s
· uace$s and mediocrity,.

•

states that t :sts discriminae. 4ga;in$t th

•

if thy �rt!t:

rigot'Cusly ,applied

today l

inan of promise.:, .and

half of the most dynamic

men in business would be out walking th

str et

d

atie

nou�ea tests on

the grounds

He furth t

that thE!y

for a job.

H

\in 8 ¢if!!ntifi<:h

Tne following statement by Chapple and Donald

3

indiea.
. tes

1

shuman, John T., "Th• Value of Aptitude T�$t for Super...
visory Workers in the Aircraft Engine and PFopell.er lndustries."
Journal a; AP1l:1fa&i PucholQ�y, XXIX (June 1945), lBS.

•Whyte, Jr., op. cit.,, p• ,.. 117-118.
2
3

chap,ple, Eliot D. arid Donald,, Jr., Gordon, "A Me.thod for
Evaluating SupellVi$0ry Personnel." Harvard Bu iness .Review;
XXIV (Autumn 1945-Summer 1946), 197.
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that they are
• in agreement with Whyte:
"Certainly, too, from the job of fo:reman on up
to president, one of th most indispen$able re
�uil'ements for uoce sful perfprmance is possession
of appropriate personality traits like initiative
and ability to .adjust to othet' people. Yet, up to
the p�esent the-re has been no method available for
soientificall.y evaluating the per$onality oha-racter
istics requit'ed of suc¢$ssful. operating e»eoutives
and other supervisory personttel.."
A more nK)derate view of tests ha.a l>een taken by Meyer and
Bertotti.1 Thes.e authors state that the most wid ly used and
valuable tests for scre-ening ea:nd:tdates fOX' higher-level po

•

sitions ar those designed to measure "general intelligenee''

•

o� general l arning ab:i.ll.ty.

In their opinio•n, inte-rests. and

personality are usually timPoit'tcint factors in det•�miining job
succes·s, but psychologist& have not been ,o suaoessful in

d�veloping val.id measures of them as th&y ha�e been in deveibp
ing mMsures of abilities.

...
Even in the matter
of aM.lities t

telts indicate only what a man $hould b. able to do

4jl

they

cannot mea 8 ut-e what he Will do. The authQt's pointed out that
although tests are not the cure aU i they help to �Sur$ human
eharacteries:tics on an obj.tJeti� basis.

With this view. of the

..

authors t Stock:ford2 seems to be in agreement b6cause although
he lists s veral I.imitations of the use of test�
•
.. yet he eon..
eludes that they can be of help i.n the prooess of selection.

\ieyer,,· Herbert H. and Bertotti., Joseph M. • nuses and Mis...
uses of Test in Selecting Key Personnel." Personnel. XXXIII
(November, 1956), 277•85.
2

Stock.ford, op. cit., P. 187-8.

"'' I
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In the writers opinion, the evidence for and ag&inst the
value of testing in su.pervisory selection cannot suppo.tt a

definit · answer. However,. the limitations of psychologice.l

testing �lea,:ily show that they are not wholly Qbjeotive mtthods
of s leotion.

In spite of tnis, the �iter thinks that their

use may produce results supe:i;,ior ·t'o those which .r;nay ba obtained
from the use of purely subjedtive- methods of selection.•

This view o,f the wvitet- coincides with a similar vie, w which

in effect states that although mott rnanage�nt men wiil agi-ee.

that any profit...maldng organiza'tion must have good sut,etvisor ,

,.

objective rne�surements of tM nature of good supetv:isio?\
at'e not
•
common.

today; however• psycho.logists in univer$it1e& and in

... ting to provide specific answers that mana.g ..
dustry at-e attemp.
ment cart use to improve aupervt"ry aelectien.1
OtheJ:I Methed$
Othet> method$ off sel-.ction which have not been d.iaeussed

so far may be molu<!ied :!n this seetion.

Aeha.m and Cu�ke2

state that there are almost as many methods of seleottng super

viso'rs a$ the;re a'.r:!Ell ex&eutivas and JMruigtet-s. The faata>'P& o.n
which these ehoiees are made !include such divers.$ c.onsidera...
tions as saniority, pe�foilmlin.ce. itn pt'e.viou& jobs ,. �ducatie.n,
1

• "Good Supervisiont Key to Px-oduct!vity." 'The
�nag�- -n
, -.t.•- .,.,.Review, XLI ( Dedember 1952), 785.
2A<jhard F. H. and Cla:rk-., Fl¢J;1enee H., "You Can Measure
,.
the Probability of Success as a Supervisor. n Personnel, XXI
(May 1945), 354.
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availability and "apple-polishing. n
The uthors further express the roll'Owing opinion=
'Superviso�s and formen are still commonly
selected by hit-or-miss methods, despite the grow
ing need for sur,ervi�ory staffs that can 1ea1 with
a div�rsity of labor· rel4tione problems·. tr

., 2 who is strongly against the
The writer agrees with Yod�r
choosing
• of foreman on the basis,of seniority and oth r hit•or•

mi.s s methods becaus& too often th · fore•n so ch
• os�n are,

only

geod machine o�rators instead of manpo�r managers.
Summa:r,y

The evidence shows that subjective methods of. supervisory
selection, such as the methods of appraisal and ·oral interviews,

have been widely used in th, past, but today the tt-end is to
wards the development and use ·of objective devi.ce·s.

,,
Psychological testing is recognat.ed by many as t:he anne;r

to this quest f.ot- objective devices and 1 as such, it has gained
fairly wide· popularity.

Howe-vet, many authors and researchers have pointed out

several weal<in•sscs of the use of psychological testing to such
an extent that it cannot be said t;hat te!iting i.s a wholly obj-ea...

tive method because of the lack of a scientific approach.

The uae of other methods, which may be tel'med "Hit.. oxr-miss"
methods, are also employed in supervisory selt:iction.
1100 • cit. , P. 35 3.
2Yoder, Dale, fTWhat' s Wrong with Middle Management." Person
nel, XXL (May 1945)• 331-2.
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CHAPTER 4

EXAMINATION OF INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE IN SUPERVISORY SELECTION
A.

Company Experi�nc� ;i,n the Use of Tests

This investigation would not

.l:!e

consid�red complete with

out;. an exanu.�tion of the $pec;lf,ic types of te,sts which .,'.re

actually in u$e, by various eompanies.

A study of the selection pt-ogram at the Pi&hex- Body Plant.1

a division of General Motors, rev�led the use of the following
testst
1.
2.

3.
4.

s.

6.
7.
8.

Californi� �

E!,

Mental Maturity

Minnesota Pa�r � Board Test

Purdue Industrial Math Test
---------Renmers-·· How Supervisef

:
01d$Jt!Ob1le Safe Practice Knowledge Test
Bennett �
Meel1an:ical Comp1;eh_ension
Kuder Preference Reoord
Adams--- Pe;ttsonal Audit

Et.

The8e· tests wei-e selected in terms of meeting organi,ia ...

tional needs as they were U$ed with the intention that they would
measure particular abilities and social assets that Fishe_r Body
beJ.ieves management men should have.
The Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. , pro,vfded
1Nordyke,
R. R., "The Selection .and Development of First
•
Line Supe_rvistion.n PeJ'sonnel, XXIX (January 19.53), 321-3:2.
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facilitie.s for Achard,. and Clarke1 to study 300 of their super•
v1$ors. The purpose of this study was to determine how good
supervisors differ from unsatisfactory supervisors with respect
to mental abilities of various
kinds, personality and breadth
•
of interests, and ability to see and understand quickly. They

further wanted to find out :j_f employees who have ttwhat it takesn
to be aupe�visors can be distinguished from those who do not,
with a reasonable degree ·of accura-cy.

A supervisory rating scale was developed fo.r use in divid•

ing th� 300 supervisors into groups of "good" and "unsatisfactory"
by answering questions about them on a questionnaire.

In

�ttempting to achieve the above objectives, the following te.sts
were used in this study:
Tests of Mental Ability

_

1. English Vocabulary, Work Sample 95 Form�2. Otis _....__
Self-Administering
.. ,
- -.-·-.- - sTest of Mental
Ability, Higher Examination; Form A.
3. _,,,,,..__..,.
Test of Mechanical
Comprehension,
Fo'l1'm,AA.
.·

--

•

.

Tests of Personality

---

1. 'l'h� Personality In�ntory Scales, B2.s, F2•S,
c;lnd �rs.
for Men (Revised)
2. Vocational Interest Blank -Forro M� Scale CFS only.

·

.·

Tests of Vi,ual Perception
1. Minnesota Vocational Test foi;- Clerical Workers
Test 1 (Nuiiiber �necking�
Test 2 {Name Checking)

.
1Achard, F. H. and Clarke, Florence H., "You Can Measure
the
1
PrebabU.ity of Suoc.ass as a Supervisot'.' P�1?sonnel., XXI {May 1945),
353-6S.

\1 t,
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2.

Revised Minnesota Paper Form Board Test ,.
�er:les AX.

The results of this investigation showed that a..11 the tests
distinguish�d to some e.x tent between the good and the unsatis
factory supervisors.

of Mental Ability,
_______
....__.....,

Howavel'; the 0ti$ Self-Administering '!'est
i...-....

-

.

-.--

the test of Mechanical �omprehension, and
.

------�
.

the Number--Matohing
Test of the Minnesota Cle;rical Test, dis.
.·

t1ngui$hed quite well between the good and the indif fer,ent
supervisors.

The same. thing is. true of the CFS scal.e of the

Vocational interest Blank.
·,

Only two of the personality inventory's scales were found
to be us•ful.

These are the B2•S scale which was used to ,nea....

BUX'<! self... suffioienoy, and the F2-S scale which measu'I'¢d soeiability.
The researchers concluded that although some of the te$t
scores selected the good from the unsatisfactoFy supervisors,
yet for final selection the responsible �xecutives should add to
.,
the. ra.tings based on t�st scores a_ll available
information. about

the candidates.
A similar study was condu�ted by the Lockheed Aircraft Corpora

tion1 with the a.im of setting up a scientific procedure for
selecting its supervisors on a non.disoriminatory basis.

The

crit(µ'i◊h o.f success was the opinion of the supetivisors' su

.

periors. Among the methods of se1�ction used in this study
1stoekford

,.

Lee,

"Selection of Supervisory Personnel."

Personnel, XXIV ( November 194 7) , 186--99 •

II '
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wer th following thl'e types of psychological t sts which th
author felt $hould be included in any well-rounded, adequately
planned selection progr m:
1.

Te t which measure s�cif i.c skills for both
faoto?'y d office-technical jObs.
2. Tests Gi general mechanical aptitude and
lea�ning ability.
3. Tests of persona).ity, such as temperam nt
scales and int re t scales.

Pe:r·sonality wa. s

mfpl .

sl.tI'ed Jin two diff . r nt way :

(l} by means

of a pe;r-sonality test, and (2) by means of a r ting of per$on
al1ty in which the rating scale contained items comparable -to
those u�ually found in per onality tests.
While th·•· other tests howed a r lationship be
suoe

· n job

a.nd mdividuq11 test cor�s, the r ults of th pei,son-

ality t·sts showed no such r lationship.

1#,vi,rJ)ion
The ex-pel'i ce of the Texa_· Division of the North American,
"
Inc.,1 in the· us oft st to pr�dict suc�es in supervision was

not suc�essfiul. At this company., forty rn�unber-s of su rvision
in the fa�tory wre given the following battery of tests:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Oti s S lf-Administerin�. Test of Mental.

I'SniW:-< ft!gh'.er

�xaminat1on

r:-

Tiffin and Lawsh ·. Ada;Et:ab:llitl' Test (Ft,rm A).
R�v;t ed Minne ot� P i)!r Fot;m Board.
Bennet_t Teat£! M�o . nie l. Conu>rehension (Form AA)
Remmers��: How Sul?!rvise? Expt?rim.ental
Edition, Form A).
6. Bernereut�r. P rsonalaty !nv,ntory.
7. Kuder Preferenc· Record.

1Sartatf.n, A. Q., "R lationship Betwe n Score,s on Certain
Standard T sts and Supervisory Success in an Aire-raft Factol_\y."
Journal!:?!. Appli d Psychology, XXX (AugU t 1946), 328-32.

II�
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As a criterion, each supetvisor was rated by his two im•
mediate superiors.
•

The test sco�es wer$ then correlated against

the criterion, and in every instance the coefficients obt$.ined
were too low to� considered significant.

It was concluded that

th:ese tes,ts had littl · or no predictive value for ucc�ss in

supervision in this plant, and the test administt'ator 'iias in..
clined to blame the low cot'relatilon on faulty criterion.

Mand$U1 reparts the Teeult of an .e,.xamination of th� program

for sel.eot:ion and promotion of five leve+s of foremen in shit>

... and other field
yat'ds ;, ai'r stations; o'f"d.nance. plants� warehou8'es
installations of the Navy Department.

In an attempt to determine

whicih test$ would work effectively at all grade levels and tor
a.11 ocoupi!l.tlions the follottring tests were used:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Judent.
Mechanical Ptiii.nc�ples.
Spat'.\a.ll R&lattons; Thi.s te:st consis·ts of 2S paper.
Ru.}.1& sWQ Regulatj.gns, This test �rtain$ to
rules and 1reguJ.a�iohs ·of th. Navy Depa,;-tment.
�U!!i'vi�OJ:'y

Readli.pg Compreherysion.
Numerical R•lations�iEs·
-

";

Bluept-1;nt �eadin�.

A$· usual, the criterion was based on the t-at�s
of the su..
•

�riol's and·et:>lleagu�s of the men who were te $ted.

The resul.:ts showed that test one had the hightst eo:r,re.lation

\ian<1eil, Milton M.,, "The• Selection of Follemen. tt Educationai
� :P$�chol,09Jcal. Measu�ent, VI! (1947), 385-97.
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with test five as

a

second. Tests two and three were reasonably

good. Tests four and six were consid,red low, and test &even
was discarded.a$ irrelevant.
At the

Carrier Corporation the use of tests also featui-e·s

in their selection program.
battery used at

Hablt? tells us that the test

this company 1:neludes the followingl
Pe:rsonne.l Test.

1.
2.

Wonderllc

3.

.!!2.! ,smrvise?

(A test of

SRA Mechanical Aptitllde �·

Intelligence).

Three parts't

(l) Mechanical Knowledge, (2) Spatial �elationships
(3) Shop Arithmetic.

4. Practi_cal yudgeft\ent �. A te t of "Common Sense."
s. Guilford ZiJNnerman TemJ>!r�nt Survey. A personality
inventory.
Thes• tests were given to 173 for�men at Cat'rier in an at•

tempt to validate them. These foremen were pr viously l:'anked by

th general fol"emen and superintendents. Th• results showed

that all the above tests; except test one, had a high validity.2
F�om thia .array of industry experience in the. use of tests

many observations can·be made. First of all, it can be cl.arly
seen that no · two c·ompani,es use the sam$ test battery. This ob
servation collaborate8 with the view, expressed in ·chapter two,
that supervisory job vat-y from company to company,
and also
•
1aable, :Kline,. "Carrier

Corpor.ation. n Select.ion of Manage.
ment Personnel, II (Dooher and Marting, Editors). N•w-Yor1i:
1\nierican Management Association, Inc., 1957. P. 109-119.
�·This -article was especially witten for the ·editors, and
hence its publication in Sel�ction !:!!. Management Personnel, II,
is used as a primary source.
·

\11
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from department to department within a <?ot.npany. On th:is basis
it is reasonable that the devices used to measure people to fill
these jobs should also vary.
It

is important to, note that in all the cases of company

experience,. the criterion against which the validity of the tests
were c hecked wa,s based on subje,ctive judgements of either., higher

levels of management above the supervisory level., or on judgements

.

of co-workers of the su�rvisors who were tested. This in effect
reduces the degree of objectivity

in th use of tests t and places

their use on a subjectiv• basis.
B. General

l?r�ams

of Supervisory Selection

Th difference noted in the va�ious test batteries in use
by several companies also exist in the various company programs
for s.el.ecting supervi&ors. Accot-d:ing to Mandell,

l

this variety

of programs,
no two of which are identical, indicates the need
•
for desi,gning specific programs to meet specific situations.

At the Dewey and Almy Corporation2 the conviction exists

that foremen are managers, and that the primary requisite of
ma:nagttn$nt is leadership ,ability. Their selection program ex

hibits three featu?'es, (1) promotion from non-supervisory

•

�nd$ll, Milton M., "Supervisory S lection Programs: A
Study of Current TrEtnds." Personnel, XXXII {September 19SS) 1 117.
Mille-r, J. w., "Foremen Selection and Development:
Efficient Operation.,r Assuring Adeguat, Reserves of �ey
2

New York:

Key to
P�rsonnel.
Ame,:-ican Management Assoc!ation, Inc.• TIS . tsp. 3-Itl.

1: I
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employee , (2) transfer from other management jobs. in the com
pany, and ( 3) recruiting from outside the company.
When a supervisory vacancy occurs the plant manager

all members of management to submit names.

s k· s

Each candidate·ts

then asl<.ed if he wants to be coneidered for the vaoanoy, and the
records of those who answer affirmatively are revie�d.
The primary method of selection

used by this company is,

the oral inte�view where the plant manager,. and Industrial Rela•
tions

t-epresentative ,, and_ a third member of management fo"f 1m the

interviewing team.
successful

The interviewel'S compare theit' notes a:nd the

candidate is chosen.

It is important to note that tests are not used at Dewey

and Almy, because management have not been sold on their value.
A rec�nt survey of 140 companies, of varying siees, made
by

the Bureau of National Affairs showed that the majority of

supervi sors ca� from the �anks and that this policy is more

r
comtnon among
large companies than among smaller ones.1 This

policy of promotion

from within i• also followed,
as a. basic
•

2
.
selection devi.c�, by the Benjamin Electrtc
Company and the

1

.

, "How Management Picks a Supervisor."

visory Manag•ment, IV (February 1959), 61-2.

SuF!r•

2stee1, Hoyt?., "Integration of Production Supervisors."
Adjusti
to! Coml)!-t;itive Econamy--The tluman Proplem. New
York: �encan Management Assooiation, Inc., 1:§54. Pp. 28-31.

"<
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Albany Felt Company,1 which specializes in recruiting college
graduates from among whom management tvainaes are selected. By
this method AJ.bany Felt has been able to hold its recruits,.

and this contributes to a progressive and growing organization

according to company reports.

The Wi$oonsin Powe.r and Light Com.pany2 also follows the

policy of promotion from within� but in addition they u.se tests
of learning .ability, personality, interest, and judgement. The
committee approach in interviewing is followed, and a physical

examination is given before final placement.3

It is interesting to note that at the Defender Photo Supply
Company, Ino.,4 Rochester, New York, a system of �rit rating is
used as the primat1y method of supervisory selection with very
good

r
results
according to company reports.

�e•d, Everett C. , "Evolution of a Management Program.'"

Spctlight on the Worker�. �·Approaches� Personnel Problems.

New York: 7unerlcan Management Assoclition, Inc., I9g5. Pp. 34-38.
2stolper, Earl c., "Wisconsin Power and Light Company."
Seleot:j,on . .£!�nagement Personnel, II (Dooher and Marting, Edi
tors). New Yo.rib Ame�ican Management Association; Inc., 1957.
'
Pp. 211-236.
3This axitiole was especially written for th� editors, and
hence its publication in Selection of Management Pet'sonnel, II,
is used •S a primary source.·
4
smith, Robert E., "Foremen Sel.eotion Through Merit Rating. n

Personnel, XX (March 1944), 270-77.
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A distinctiv f ature of the supervisory selection program
at Fisher Body,1 a division of General Motors, is a reserve..
group-in•tt'aining which the com�ny. maintains at <lll times.
Candidates to this group are selected

by

a selection committee

which uses tests &nd various appraisal methods.

At this company

the candidates are selected on the basis of required p•rsonal
characteristics whiah have been dis.closed by job specifications.

The General Electric Company's program 2 for se1ecting super

visors is geared to meet the greater need for top quality supervision,
e.specially at the first level of management.

As a result their

, is -quit• elaborate. The specifications of. jobs to be
program
filled at-e fi'rst determined; �nd candidates at>"e nominated by

managers and supervisors ,.

and

also

by

self.nomination.

Trained

evaluators from the personnel department examine the pe�sonal
and job performance reco. rds of the candidates.

Then they ad-

minister psychological tests and perform a tho�ough interview
before final sele.dtion is made.

For many years, ,appointment to foremanship at the Perth

Amboy Plant 3 of the American Smelting and Refri.ning Company was
1Nordyke, op. cit.

2Bertott1, Jos.eph M., "Picking Your New Supervisors."

Facto-ry. Management
and Maintenance, CXV (December 19·57), 102.
..· -

Iolt.

3walk.er, W. S. , "A Foreman Candidate Development Program."
Personnel, XXVIII (January 1952), 336-53.
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an attempt to fit a good workman into a job of leadership.
Men were promoted from "doing" jobs to "directingr' jobs, a
transition which was often tuc.ces
. sful,. but which sQme men could

never make in a completely satisfactory manne'I' owing to a lack
of leadership qualities.

Management attempted to avoid this

"hit•or-miss" approach by instituting a selection program for
supervisors.

The:ii, program provides for detennination of future
/

supervisory replacement needs for a specified pecriod.

After job

specifications have been prepp.r�d, the department heads 't'ecom.
mend candidates from among non-supervisory employees.

Oth$r

steps include interviewing by a commi,ttee, class.room training,

and on.. the-job evaluation before final selection. It should
also be mentioned he.re that this company does not use tests.

,.

From this survey of company programs, there. is evidence to
show that the policy of promotion from within has wid,e popular·i•

ty and usage.

This observation of the writer is supported by

the following statement:
"Selection of foremen frorp rank-and-file
worker$ i.s the overwhelmin.g practice among a
representative group of 180 large and small
firms- recently surveyed.n1

..

The writer thinks that this poli¢y of p:romotion f�om withiln
can produce exc.ellent results.

Howevel', this pol.icy can be very

harmful if the workers to be promoted are lacking in m,.nagerial
1
, "Company Pra
. ctices in Foremen Selection •. "
__ .
--------Management
Review,
XLI
(November
1952), 421.
�

<
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potentialities. Another danger to be avoided is that of trin
breeding.11

Therefore, although the writer agrees with the

policy
of promotion from within;. yet he does not think that it
•
sho�ld be followed exclusively.

,.
In most of these selection progT-ams,
the respons
" 'ibility

for nominating the candidates rests on the superioDS
• of the
candidates. This represents a limitation of the objective
approach on which supervisory selection programs $hould be
based.
Summary
An examination of industry experience in the use

.

...

-

or tests
.

.. test batteries
,.
shows thlJt
diff•r from eompany
to company.
•
•

This

it.II be. :i,n accordance with the varying nature of su1,;1erv!isory
seems to
"
jobs. The Alcriterion against which
ioost test batte:i;-its ar• checked
•
1

•

•

#

.

.. .
is based on the subjective o.pinion of management
officials above

..

f" ..
the supervisory
level.

..

a subjeetive, basis.

This practice places the, use of tests on

,. sel�ction programs
'r
C'
The dominant feature
in most
supervisory

Cl,'
t •
is adherenc�
to... the policy of promotion from within.
This policy

r
should not
be fol.lowed exclusively
as it may lead to "inbreeding.n
<t

This policy can be harmful
• it followed in a company where the
i,
I'
wo1>kers
to be
. p:-omoted are lacking in ma.nageri4l abil:itiE!s.

•
The nomination
of candidates for supervis.ory positions by

..

theiP superio'I's also limits the degree of objectivity in suptr•

, selection.
visory
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status where he can $dequately perform the dual rol$ of r�]#e$ent•
ing the wo:rkei-s to management• and at the same time re.presenting
management to• the workers.

• of supervisory stJ.$c•
The objective

tio.n , therefot- , is to find the right men who will pex,form

sueees fully in this situation.
The various �thods of supervisory $election now in use may
be oonvenifiintly divided into twe groups:
objective.

In th

paet·, th

Th'e. subjf!ctive and the

eubjeC.tive methods O•f appr.aisal

wet"e prevaJ:e.nt., but today Q·bj$ctiw: d•vices in the form of psy
chologiea1 tests

re widely used.

In .spite of thei� popula,:-ity, psyehologieal test

•

weakneas s.

have many

In t:h first place, the validity of a given test

is e tablish�d by checking $uch te$t against subjeet:lvi ,crttet'ion;
this in ef.feet, lEt$slns the degr.ee
. of objectivity.

seeoJ\dly,.

te.st;s cannot pr•d!ot performa.nce.,
but they can be of help in
•
pr· diQtlng what a wot.-kC:ttt should. be able to do.
r
though they ave
popular, psychological test

Therefo'nl, al
•

are not pu:t>ely

objective roeaaut-es of human q:ualit1�$ betiause they al'le not
soientifi-¢ ; and as such ,. th

sel•ctton of aupervito'lls in. in•

dustt-y iS till largeJ.y based On !3ubje<1tive opinion in spit:! of

efforts to us ob}eotive devices.
The &urve.y of company pi,ogt'Uls fot-• s . l�oting supervi.$Q�s
shows that most aompan±es pX'ef,er to prc»n0tt, the11' hourly

work�r 8 into, upervisory positions.

usua.lly ,. this i$ done

aftei, a long J)>el(\':iod of personal obse1tvat.ion by highe li' leVfi',
• l9 of

management.
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In conclusion, some thought should be given to the possibi
lity or impo a sibility of measuring human qualities by objective
means.

The writer is of the opinion that hwnan qualities is

subj'ective
in nature and therefore they may not be measured
•
systematically_ by objective methods.

For example, an indivi

dual is known to be kind only tb those who interpret his actions

•

as kind, and those who ihterpr t the same actions as unkind will

consider the individual to be unkind.

Therefore, it is a. matter

of personal opinion as to which person is in possession of the
quality of kindness.
It was not the. purpose of this investigation to determ.ine
which of the two approaches, subjective o't' objective, is bettet'
for supervisory selection; and in the writer'·s opinion, this
remains an open question foll further study.

However, the writer

suggests that in the area of supervisory seleotion no single
method nor combination of methods should be considered ade�uate
and final, but continued .study should be maintained with the
hope of arriving at an ultimate solution.

�

\\
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